1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Myelolipomas are rare benign lesions containing mature adipose cells and a combination of myeloid and erythroid elements \[[@bib1]\]. The incidence at autopsy ranges from 0.08% to 0.4% \[[@bib15]\]. In general, it is an incidental finding with an expected-increase of incidence rate, due to the advances in imaging techniques \[[@bib4],[@bib7]\].

Myelolipomas are found most commonly in the adrenal glands, there have been at least 43 reported cases of extra-adrenal myelolipomas, about more than half of which occurred in a presacral location \[[@bib27]\]. There are nearly 40 cases of presacral myelolipomas reported in the English literature \[[@bib28]\]. They have also been found in the mediastinum, lungs, liver or stomach \[[@bib4],[@bib5]\]. They typically are discovered on patients of ages 50--60 years old and are more predominant in females \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. The first extra-adrenal myelolipoma case was described in 1933 by Blaisdell et al. where it occurred in the presacral region. They presented a case of extra-medullary hematopoiesis in retroperitoneal tumour with a presacral mass of size 11 × 9x6.5 cm in a 64 years old female, which was later en-bloc resected.

Though myelolipomas are in general hormonally inactive, some reports were linking them with Conn\'s syndrome, Cushing syndrome or adrenal hyperplasia \[[@bib2],[@bib3]\]. We describe the clinical course of two patients with extra-adrenal myelolipomas located in the presacral region.

2. Case report {#sec2}
==============

The first case is a 48-year-old female who visited our outpatient clinic with atypical low back pain. On physical examination, there were normal sensations in the buttock and groin area without any neurological deficit. The range of motion of the lumbar spine and hip is without impairment. Conventional radiographs showed no abnormalities. Magnetic resonance imaging presented mild degenerative changes of the lumbar spine and a presacral soft tissue tumour at the level of S4--S5, sharp and clearly well defined, exophytic with a broad base anteriorly of the sacrum and sized 1,8 × 3,3 × 1,8 cm ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The sacral bone and the mesorectal fascia are without any apparent destruction or tumour infiltration. Later, a biopsy confirmed the diagnosis of myelolipoma ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). On the last follow up, at 6 months after diagnosis, the patient has no complaints and is without any symptoms of local recurrence.Fig. 1(A and B) Sagittal MRI scans showing how the lesions are in contact with the sacrum where the radiological characteristics of the lesions can be observed; (C and D) Coronal MRI scans showing the lobulated pelvic mass located immediately anterior to the sacrum with no invasion of surrounding structures (arrow).Fig. 1

The second case is a 59-year-old female who visited our outpatient clinic for an evaluation of a femoral neck fracture. There were no complaints of back pain. A CT scan was performed to evaluate the hip fracture, which incidentally presented a presacral lesion, partly soft tissue and noted with some fat content. MRI showed a mass on the anterior side of the level sacral S5 and coccyges, adjacent to the cortex but without bone destruction. The mass of size 4,2 × 4,2 × 4,7 cm is partly composed of fat with a solid, homogenous central component. Neither the sacral nerve roots nor the spinal canal was involved. ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2(A and B) Sagittal MRI scans showing how the lesions are in contact with the sacrum; (C and D) Coronal MRI scans showing the lobulated pelvic mass located immediately anterior to the sacrum with no invasion of surrounding structures (arrow).Fig. 2Fig. 3Photomicrograph from the biopsy specimen using H&E (hematoxycilin and eosin) staining. Image showed mature adipose tissue with prominent cellular stroma. The images also showed that the stroma consisted of all three hematopoietic cell lineages; myeloid, erythroid, and megakaryocytic forming cell lines.Fig. 3

A CT-guided biopsy was performed, and it revealed the histology of the specimen as mature adipose tissues with tri-lineage hematopoietic elements without any evidence of dysplasia, thus confirming the diagnosis of myelolipoma. ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The patient preferred conservative treatment. On the latest MRI, 6 months after the first diagnosis, no tumour progression was found.

3. Methodology {#sec3}
==============

The systematic review of the literature used the search keywords "Presacral Myelolipoma" in PubMed, resulting in 32 articles published in English ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) with a total of 39 reported cases. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} lists all of the reported cases, with the earliest publication year of 1933, describing the first known case of presacral myelolipoma.Table 1Summary of all studies identified on Presacral Myelipoma.Table 1AUTHORSYMPTOMSSEXAGESIZEDTREATMENTIMAGINGLee JJ et al. (2016)Abdominal painFemale69Ф 7.6 cmNot mentionedCT Scan,\
MRINo symptomsFemale81Ф 11 cmUrine retentionFemale67Ф 4.9 cmNo symptomsFemale80Ф 5.2 cmBloatingFemale56Ф 8.5 cmArora K et al. \[[@bib38]\] (2016)Abdominal discomfortMale646 × 5 cmResectionCT ScanFourati H et al. \[[@bib39]\] (2015)Abdominal painFemale4011,5 × 8,5 × 5 cmFollow upCT Scan,\
MRIVarone V et al. \[[@bib40]\] (2015)No symptomsFemale555 × 4 cmFollow upCT Scan,\
MRIGangliardo C et al. \[[@bib41]\] (2014)No symptomsFemale74Not mentionedResectionCT Scan,\
MRILeite M et al. \[[@bib42]\] (2014)No symptomsMale845,5 × 4 × 3 cmResectionCT Scan,\
MRISagarra CE et al. (2014)Abdomen discomfortMale744,5 × 3,2 cmResectionMRIItani M et al. \[[@bib43]\] (2014)No symptomsMale583.6 × 3.2 cmFollow upCT ScanAbdomen discomfortFemale584.8 × 3.5 cmResectionCT Scan, MRIBaker KS et al. \[[@bib44]\] (2012)No symptomsFemale795,8 × 2,9 × 4,8 cmResectionCT Scan, MRIAsuquo SE et al. \[[@bib45]\] (2011)No symptomsFemale743.5 × 1.7 × 0.6 cmResectionCT ScanGill KR et al. \[[@bib46]\] (2010)Abdominal painFemale71Not mentionedFollow upCT Scan, MRIHernandez AA et al. \[[@bib47]\] (2008)Abdominal painFemale648 × 6,5 cmResectionCT ScanGheith S et al. \[[@bib48]\] (2008)Abdominal painFemale8512 × 10 × 6.5 cmResectionCT ScanLiu YL et al. \[[@bib49]\] (2008)Abdominal discomfortFemale6512 × 9 × 5 cmResectionCT ScanDann PH et al. \[[@bib50]\] (2008)Abdominal painFemale824.5 × 3.5 cmResectionCT Scan, MRISkorpil M et al. \[[@bib51]\] (2007)No symptomsFemale84Not mentionedResectionMRIOrsola A et al. \[[@bib52]\] (2005)No symptomsMale6813 × 9 cmResectionCT SsanGong Y et al. \[[@bib53]\] (2005)Non specific back painFemale833,5 cmNot mentionedCT Scan, MRIMariappan MR et al. \[[@bib54]\] (2004)No symptomsMale7410 × 8 × 5.5 cmFound on autopsyFound on AutopsyGiuliani A et al. \[[@bib55]\] (2001)No symptomsFemale719 × 8 × 7 cmResectionUSG, CT Scan, MRISaboorian MH et al. \[[@bib56]\] (1999)No symptomsFemale848.5 cmFollow upMRIAdetiloye VA et al. \[[@bib57]\] (1996)ConstipationMale1,5Not mentionedResectionUSGPrahlow JA et al. \[[@bib58]\] (1995)Urinary retentionMale6815 × 10 × 8 cmResectionMRIGrignon DJ et al. \[[@bib59]\] (1989)Abdominal painFemale8012 cmNot mentionedNot mentionedNo symptomsFemales687 cmFound on autopsyFound on autopsyNo symptomsFemale836 cmFound on autopsyFound on autopsyChan YF et al. \[[@bib60]\] (1988)Abdominal discomfortMale53Not mentionedNot mentionedCT ScanMassey GS et al. \[[@bib61]\] (1987)Urine retentionFemale6015.5 × 14.5 × 14 cmResectionCT Scan, USGSutker B et al. \[[@bib62]\] (1985)No symptomsFemale589 × 7,5 × 3 cmResectionCT ScanChen KT et al. \[[@bib63]\] (1982)No symptomsFemale7216 × 15 × 7 cmResectionIntravenous PyelographyFowler MR et al. \[[@bib64]\] (1982)ConstipationFemale705 cmResectionCT ScanLabow SB et al. \[[@bib65]\] (1977)No symptomsFemale47Not mentionedFollow upSigmoidoscopyDodge OG et al. \[[@bib66]\] 1956)Abdominal painFemale7415 × 10 × 10 cmResectionNot mentionedBlasidell et al. (1933)Urinary Track SyndromeFemale6411 × 11 cmResectionNot mentioned

This work has been reported in line with the SCARE 2018 criteria \[[@bib29]\].

4. Results {#sec4}
==========

From the literature review, we discovered that the mean size of the lesions was 8,5 cm, and most of the cases (\~70%) were treated with excision. Neither local recurrence nor specific complaint was recorded after excision without specific complaint.

According to the reviewed publications, most cases of presacral myelolipomas are reported in females (30/39 cases, 76.9%) with a sex-based ratio of around 4:1 with female predominance, and a median age of 68 (1,5--85 years old).

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

Presacral myelolipomas are slow-growing benign tumours, with an incidence of 1: 40.000 \[[@bib5],[@bib19]\]^.^ They are asymptomatic in 26--50% of the cases \[[@bib19]\]. Presacral myelolipomas typically occurs in the older individuals between 50 and 70 years of age, with a female predominance of approximately 2:1 \[[@bib14],[@bib25],[@bib30]\].

The youngest patient was reported by Adetiloye et al. (1996), which was a 1.5 years old boy with a history of urinary retention and constipation. The presacral mass was later successfully resected and confirmed to be a myelolipoma tumour. The oldest patient was an 85 years old female reported by Gheith et al. (2008). Clearly, the tumour can occur in individuals on a wide range of age. tumour.

The characteristic finding of a presacral myelolipoma (besides its location) is the presence of fatty tissues within the mass, which would appear lucent on conventional radiographs, hyperechoic on ultrasonographic images, but hypo-vascular on conventional angiograms \[[@bib30],[@bib31]\]. However, the fatty tissues within a myelolipoma can only be definitively diagnosed with either a CT-scan or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). A CT-scan would reveal a low attenuated tissue, while an MRI would reveal an increased signal-intensity at T1-weighted sequences and a decreased signal-intensity at fat-suppressed T1-weighted sequences \[[@bib20],[@bib32]\]. In both our presented cases, there was no invasion to adjacent structures, (namely the bone or associated pelvic lymphadenopathies). Hematopoietic elements will reveal a low-to-intermediate signal intensity on T1-weighted images and intermediate-to-high signal on T2-weighted images \[[@bib20]\]. Administration of gadolinium-based contrast agent may show enhancement of the soft-tissue elements \[[@bib22]\]. We discovered similar masses on both patients: the mass was exposed on the side of the distal sacrum and coccyges, closely related to the cortex but without any destruction. The mass is partly composed of fat with a solid homogenous central component. No involvement of the neural structures or the spinal canal was noted. Imaging studies are accurate in diagnosing myelolipomas in up to 90% of the cases \[[@bib1],[@bib4],[@bib9]\].

In general, the MRI is the modality of choice for the diagnosis and preoperative evaluation of retrorectal--presacral tumours. This is due to its ability to delineate peritumoural planes and to determine local invasion (sacral and/or rectal) and nerve involvement, with higher contrast resolution compared to CT-scan or endorectal ultrasound (ERUS) \[[@bib36],[@bib37]\].

Fine-needle (image-guided) aspiration cytology can play a significant role in the diagnosis of such lesion if said lesion is approachable \[[@bib4],[@bib5]\]. Gong et al. (2015) have shown that an accurate diagnosis can be established by fine-needle aspiration (FNA) \[[@bib26]\]. The overall sensitivity and negative predictive values of the biopsy were 73% and 60%, respectively \[[@bib23]\].

The differential diagnosis of fat-containing presacral masses should include several pathologies, including liposarcoma, teratoma, extra-medullary hematopoiesis and neurogenic tumours like chordomas or neurofibromas \[[@bib3],[@bib4],[@bib8]\]. Both the clinical history and the imaging data may help to further exclude these differentials.

Myelolipomas are usually asymptomatic, thus diagnosed incidentally. However, in the particular cases of large-sized myelolipomas, symptoms may arise due to the mass effect on adjacent structures (i.e.the bladder, ureters, sacral nerve plexus, and rectum) \[[@bib2],[@bib4],[@bib5]\]. In the presented literature review, most presacral myelolipomas will present with symptoms if the size is larger than 4 cm. The most common symptom is abdominal pain/discomfort. If the size is larger than 10 cm, the patient is at risk of urinary retention due to local compressions.

From the pathological point of view, presacral myelolipomas tend to be circumscribed by a thin fibrous pseudocapsule, as viewed in figure (C). The colour varies from yellow to pink-tan to red, determined by the amount of fat and erythrocytic components \[[@bib24]\]. On histological examinations, tumours are composed of mature adipocytes and hematopoietic cells. The overall proportions of these constituents vary among and within tumours. Trilineage hematopoiesis, including erythroid cells, myeloid cells, and megakaryocytes, are interspersed among the adipocytes \[[@bib6]\]. Areas of haemorrhage, dystrophic calcification, and lymphoid aggregates are often found in presacral myelolipomas \[[@bib10]\]. Our patients' pathology reported the presence of hematopoietic material interspersed with isolated adipocytes, all of which was suggestive of myelolipoma.

As myelolipomas are benign, the question is whether or not they should be resected. The mean size of the presacral myelolipoma in the 39 cases of reviewed literature was 8.5 cm (range of 3.5 cm--16 cm), with symptoms are often present in patients with a tumour size of more than 4 cm. In general, the smaller lesions (\<4 cm) confirmed to be myelolipomas by cytology were managed by careful follow-up, and larger lesions (\>4 cm) are often removed to avoid risk of spontaneous rupture and haemorrhage.

Varone et al. (2015) have reported a 55 years old female patient with a 5 × 4 cm presacral myelolipoma which were treated conservatively. Follow-up MRI at 5, 12 and 18 months of the presacral mass had shown lesion stability without significant interval changes in size, appearance, nor signal characteristics. Asuquo et al. (2011) have reported a 74 years old female with a presacral myelolipoma sized less than 4 cm treated with resection surgery. The patient w as resected due to a biopsy-confirmed diagnosis of myelolipoma, and that it was symptomatic. Sagarra et al. (2014) have reported another patient with a 4,5 × 3,2 cm lesion in the presacral area who were treated with surgery.This patient also received surgery due to being symptomatic and with a risk for haemorrhage. Larger presacral myelolipomas tend to become symptomatic as they compress of adjacent structures. Along with other symptoms, urinary retention, constipation, radiculopathy, sciatic pain, intralesional haemorrhage, and infarctions have been described.haemorr \[[@bib4],[@bib5],[@bib10]\].

The AACE/AAES Guideline (2009) recommends that myelolipomas that are observed (not receiving surgical excision) should undergo radiological evaluation at 3 and 6 months continued by an annual interval for 1--2 years. Melck et al. \[[@bib16]\] concluded that the cost to conduct the surveillance of myelolipomas for more than 9 years would exceed the cost of surgery. Imamura et al. has reported a tumour-size doubling-time of 16--31 months in a patient of bilateral myelolipoma \[[@bib17]\].

Accepted indications for the surgical excision of myelolipomas are symptomatic tumour, size \> 4 cm, metabolically active tumour, and a suspicion of malignancy on an imaging study (Grade C recommendation, EL 3) \[[@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35]\]. However, Han et al. reported that nearly half of the conservatively managed myelolipomas, with a mean initial size of 5,1 cm, has increased in size or became symptomatic over a 3-year period \[[@bib18]\]. Malignant degeneration has not been documented. Only a few longitudinal studies on myelolipomas have been reported, with the largest series describing 16 myelolipomas, of which 13 cases were followed-up for a mean of 3.2 years (range 0.3--10.8) with serial CT and MR Imaging. Of those, six increased in size (46%), two decreased in size (15%), and five remained unchanged (38%) \[[@bib18]\]. In presented cases, the tumour size is smaller than 5 cm and are asymptomatic, so we treated them conservatively with close MRI monitoring at 6 months, 12 months, and intended future surveillance at 2, 3, and 5 years.

Based on the literature review and our clinical expert opinion about presacral myelolipoma, we established an intuitive decision-making algorithm to guide the management ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Proposed algorithm in the management of presacral myelolipoma.Fig. 4

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

Presacral myelolipoma is an orphan disease. We report two cases of presacral myelolipoma, emphasizing the role of imaging in the differential diagnosis of presacral tumours. Two women presenting with an asymptomatic circumscribed presacral mass and based on MRI characteristics diagnosed of an extra-adrenal myelolipoma. The radiological presentation on gadolineum MRI is characteristic typical, percutaneous biopsy is rarely indicated to differentiate. We conclude that symptomatic presacral myelolipomas or lesions larger than 4 cm should be en-bloc resected, and we present an intuitive decision-making algorithm.
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